
1/4 zip pullover, girl’s kilt with 
appropriate skirt length of 2” 
or more below fingertips, brown 
leather shoes and black socks

Activity polo tucked in, khaki 
dress pants, brown leather 
shoes (black are also accept-
able), appropriate hair

Uniform sweatshirt,  
appropriate skirt length,  
brown leather shoes and  
black socks

Vest with bow tie and  
button down shirt, khaki 
dress pants, brown leather 
shoes with black socks 

Full zip fleece, khaki 
pants, brown leather 
shoes and black socks

Left to right: Kirsten is sporting a girl’s activity polo while Ellie is wearing the girl’s white uniform polo. Brett is pictured in 
classic winter dress attire with a tucked-in, button-down dress shirt, tie and navy blue blazer (black is also ok). Vonnie is 

modeling the girl’s black short-sleeve uniform polo and Roman is demonstrating acceptable spring dress, which does not 
require a jacket. Finally, Delaney is wearing a long-sleeve black polo while Billy has the standard boy’s black uniform polo.

Student Uniforms: 
Examples of Appropriate Dress Code



The John Carroll School Dress Code
The purpose of the dress code at The John Carroll School is to provide an atmosphere conducive to 
learning and to assist in the maintenance of discipline. The dress code reflects the school’s mission 
to support and develop in students a sense of self-respect and integrity while also preparing them for 
the wider world of work and service. John Carroll students, through their appearance, represent the 
school and the moral religious principles on which the school stands.
 

The complete dress code for boys and girls can be found online at  
www.johncarroll.org/students/john-carroll-student-handbook.

UNIFORM PROVIDERS
Our goal is to provide uniform options that are comfortable and stylish from high quality providers. 
John Carroll currently has three uniform providers:
 • FLYNN O’HARA is the exclusive provider of our girl’s uniform kilt, which can be purchased  
  online or in their retail store. The closest location to John Carroll is in the North Plaza  
  Shopping Center at 8868 Waltham Woods Road, Parkville, Maryland 21234.
 • All other items, including polo shirts, sweaters, fleece wear and more can be purchased from  
  either Flynn O’Hara or from LANDS’ END (online and in Sears stores). Samples can be seen in  
  the on-campus school store. 
 • Select uniform items are also available at PATRIOTS’ CORNER, the school store of The John  
  Carroll store.
 
Questions regarding the dress code can be directed to Brian Powell, Dean of Students, at  
bpowell@johncarroll.org.


